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Imagine a football field.  

Now picture a pass arcing from quarterback Steve Young to 

receiver Jerry Rice _ a study in smooth and deadly perfection. 

That's how the San Francisco 49ers _ considered one of the 

greatest sports dynasties in history _ run as an organization, the 

experts say. 

For fans of management excellence, the powerhouse 49ers are the 

Xerox and Microsoft of professional sports.  The team seized its 

record fifth Super Bowl last week by roaring past the San Diego 

Chargers. 

 

"They're the best franchise around," said Leigh Steinberg, a 

Newport Beach agent who represents seven 49ers, including Young.  

"They know better than anyone else how to build and run a football 

team. " 

Analysts and football experts say the 49ers have been blessed by 

several factors: 

Owner Edward DeBartolo Jr.'s deep pockets and hands-off 

management style.  The precision coaching and training systems of 

Bill Walsh and George Seifert.  The sharp mind of President Carmen 

Policy, recently called "the smartest man" in football by The 

Sporting News. 

Another plus: A family-style atmosphere that builds loyalty. 

"It's not rhetoric _ they really do put players first," said 

Keena Turner, a former 49ers linebacker who later coached for Walsh 

at Stanford University. 

The 49ers' classy treatment of their athletes is the envy of the 

league.  Players and their loved ones travel in private jets.  And 



after the 1991 Super Bowl, DeBartolo flew everyone to Hawaii to 

celebrate. 

"The 49ers have been ahead of the field in all phases of their 

operation," said Walsh from his office in Menlo Park. 

That wasn't the case 18 years ago when a baby-faced DeBartolo 

jetted to San Francisco to buy a lousy football team for $ 18.2 

million. 

The 49ers of old were chumps, not champs.  They were cursed with 

poor management, dispirited athletes and disgusted fans.  But 

DeBartolo Jr. followed an old management maxim: Hire good people, 

then clear out and let them do their jobs. 

The first big hire was Walsh, the silver-haired coach whose 

cerebral, businesslike approach to football earned him the nickname 

"The Genius. " 

Walsh dove into rebuilding like an entrepreneur raising capital. 

He wrote a budget, an operations plan and job descriptions of 

players and coaches.  He set forth short-term and long-term goals. 

Two years after Walsh's coaching debut, the 49ers _ led by Joe 

Montana and Ronnie Lott _ shocked everyone by winning the 1982 Super 

Bowl. 

"And we did it with the lowest salary schedule in the NFL," Walsh 

wrote in the Harvard Business Review last year. 

The 49ers' practices and drills are complex and rigorous.  For 

instance, while linemen on other teams may learn one blocking 

technique for a play, the 49ers' learn five or six. 

When drafting or trading for players, the 49ers study in detail 

an athlete's strengths and weaknesses. 

Harry Edwards, a sociologist at the University of California, 

Berkeley, looks at a player's psychology and cultural background. 

What will the newcomer add to the 49ers' system?  A good, engaging 

mix is desired, Turner said. 

Walsh and Seifert teach their players to work within a structured 

system, while also showing creativity and flexibility. 

"Coaching and business management have the same dynamics," Walsh 

said.  "There's an art to teaching skills, to using resources, to 

organizing your time with gifted, diverse people. " 

When Walsh left for a network broadcast job in 1989, DeBartolo 

brought to the 49ers' front office an old friend from Youngstown, 

Ohio. 



Carmen Policy is a sharp lawyer who knew little about football. 

But he could negotiate contracts as skillfully as a quarterback 

running an offense. 

"I don't know about X's and O's," he once told reporters, "but I 

know how to make a deal. " 

Many sports executives turn contract talks into bruising ego 

wars.  In contrast, Policy is a flexible tactician who seeks common 

ground and focuses on issues, not personalities, says agent 

Steinberg. 

To wit: The heated negotiations between the 49ers and Steve Young 

in July 1993 _ the day before the start of training camp. 

The two sides squared off at the 49ers' new corporate office and 

training camp in Santa Clara.  Steinberg proposed a $ 30-million, 

five-year contract _ the highest football contract at the time. 

The 49ers argued that the club already boasted perhaps the 

largest payroll in the league.  A huge salary for Young would open 

the fiscal floodgates. 

Steinberg countered that Young, the NFL's Most Valuable Player, 

was the premiere athlete in the game.  The agent said the market 

would explode soon with negotiations coming up for Dallas Cowboys 

quarterback Troy Aikman. 

"It got pretty tense _ we were at the edge of the cliff," 

Steinberg said. 

Instead of storming away, Policy called for a break.  "Let's cool 

down and resolve this thing," he said. 

When the talks resumed, the combatants broke through the impasse. 

They compromised on a five-year contract at $ 27 million.  Young also 

agreed to donate $ 1 million a year to a youth charity, the 

DeBartolo Foundation. 

Led by Policy and general manager John McVay, DeBartolo Jr. has 

seen his acquisition grow into one of the most valued franchises in 

professional sports. 

Financial experts say the team's market value hovers near $ 200 

million _ a price surpassed or rivaled only by the Philadelphia 

Eagles, the Cowboys, the New York Giants, baseball's New York 

Yankees and basketball's Los Angeles Lakers. 

While the 49ers' sticker price is impressive, they aren't a 

money-making machine. 

"Even though they win the most, they're certainly not the most 

profitable," said Paul Much of Houlihan, Lokey, Howard and Zukin, 



an investment-banking firm in Chicago that advises sports 

businesses. 

The average NFL team hauls in $ 8 million to $ 12 million in 

profits.  And every team gets its fair share of broadcast, ticket 

sales and merchandising revenues. 

But the 49ers would be lucky to break even, Much said. 

Surprisingly, the franchise lost $ 45 million over the past decade. 

Why?  Mostly because the 49ers' generous payroll _ $ 57 million in 

1993 alone _ and other costs are greater than team revenues from 

television, ticket sales and merchandising. 

During the playoffs, Policy said the 49ers "would not lose money 

this year. " Analysts were skeptical.  To turn a profit, the 49ers 

would have to raise ticket prices, cut back on office costs and 

find new sources of revenue. 

Sports economists say the more lucrative teams, such as the Miami Dolphins, are bles

sed with income from new stadiums.  The 49ers are 

stuck with creaky Candlestick Park. 

The NFL's salary cap should help the 49ers.  The cap, which kicked 

in last year, limited the 1994 salaries of players to 67 percent of 

certain league revenues. 

Other football executives panicked and cut loose high-priced 

players.  But DeBartolo and Policy devised a way to front-load 

contracts beneath the 49ers' cap of $ 34.6 million. 

The pair persuaded veteran free agents to sign contracts for low 

salaries but high bonuses if the 49ers made the playoffs.  For 

instance, linebacker Rickey Jackson got $ 162,000 in base pay but an 

$ 838,000 incentive bonus for making the Super Bowl. 

Policy and DeBartolo also persuaded star players to restructure 

their contracts to create room under the salary cap for Deion 

Sanders, the superstar defensive back. 

"Those moves were very creative and high-risk," Walsh said.  "The 

49ers adapted to free agency much better than anyone else. " 

After the Super Bowl victory in Miami, the diplomatic Policy 

couldn't resist crowing.  "We didn't buy a championship _ we were 

smart enough to achieve one," he said. 

Rivals should stay wary.  Analysts predict that the new economics 

in the NFL will favor owners and franchises with a lot of cash. 

"Teams like the 49ers that can attract talent will invest heavily 

in signing bonuses up front," Much said. 

The 49ers weren't always so lucky.  Two years ago, DeBartolo's 

father, the late real-estate tycoon Edward DeBartolo Sr., found his 



empire of shopping malls threatened by plunging property values and 

bad investments. 

To ride out the crisis, the father's investors agreed to 

restructure $ 4 billion in debt.  He took one of his companies 

public, raising $ 560 million for DeBartolo Realty Corp., the 

fourth-largest real estate investment trust _ known as REIT _ in 

history.  And last fall, the DeBartolos sold Ralphs Supermarkets to 

Yucaipa Cos. for $ 525 million and the assumption of $ 980 million in 

debt. 

For a while, it even looked as if DeBartolo Jr., a 90-percent 

shareholder of the 49ers, might put his team on sale. 

Since his father's death in December, DeBartolo Jr. has played a 

low-key role as chairman of the family business. 

DeBartolo's fiscal woes also seem to be lifting. 

"Everything's in pretty good shape now," said Robert Steers of 

New York-based Cohen & Steers Capital Management, a large 

institutional investor in DeBartolo Realty Corp. 

"The REIT dividends are enough to satisfy the bank-debt 

servicing.  And the sale of Ralphs has lessened the pressure to 

divest other assets, including the 49ers. " 

That's good news for the wine-sipping, beer-guzzling "49er 

Faithful," who have sold out Candlestick Park since 1981. 

But the 49ers know they cannot relax.  History shows that sports 

dynasties, like high-flying companies, often fall hard and fast. 

Register sportswriter Michelle Himmelberg contributed to this 

report.   
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GRAPHIC: COLOR PHOTO; MOVER, SHAKER; Coach Bill Walsh, left, brought a 

winning attitude to the San Francisco 49ers' organization. Later, he took his many 

talents to Stanford University. He is shown with Cardinal quarterback Steve Stenstrom 

(El Toro High School) during a November game against the University of Washington.  
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